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Abstract Objective: Single-use flexible ureteroscopes (fURSs) have recently been introduced
by different companies. Goal of this in-vitro study was to compare four fURSs.
Methods: We performed in vitro analysis of Uscope 7.5 Fr and Uscope 9.5 Fr (Pusen Ltd., Zhu-
hai, China), LithoVue 9.5 Fr (LithoVue�, Boston Scientific, MA, USA), and Indoscope 9.5 Fr (Bio-
radmedisys�, Pune, India). Optical characteristics (image resolution, color representation,
and luminosity) were compared at various distances of 10 mm, 20 mm, and 50 mm. Deflection
and irrigation were evaluated with and without accessories.
Results: Color perception was comparable for all scopes at 10 mm (p<0.05), while Lithovue
9.5 Fr was comparable with Indoscope 9.5 Fr at the distances of 20 mm and 50 mm. Both scopes
were statistically better than both Uscopes at the distances of 20 mm and 50 mm. Image res-
olution powers were comparable amongst all fURSs at the distances of 10 mm and 20 mm (3.56
line pairs per millimeter [lp/mm]). However, Indoscope (3.56 lp/mm) was superior to LithoVue
and Uscope scopes (3.17 lp/mm) at the distance of 50 mm. Luminosity at the distance of
10 mm was comparable for LithoVue and Uscope 9.5 Fr. However, at the distances of 20 mm
and 50 mm, LithoVue had the highest luminosity while Uscope 7.5 Fr had the lowest one. In-
doscope had lower luminosity than other 9.5 Fr scopes at all distances. With empty working
channel and 200 mm laser fiber, Indoscope had the maximum deflection (285�). With basket,
Uscope 7.5 Fr had the maximum loss of deflection (30�) while Indoscope had no deflection loss.
With empty working channel, all scopes had comparable irrigation flow rates in both deflected
and undeflected state. Similarly, with 200 mm laser or basket, irrigation flow rates were com-
parable in all scopes.
Conclusion: Color representation was equivalent for Indoscope and LithoVue, while being bet-
ter than Uscope 7.5 Fr and Uscope 9.5 Fr. Image resolution was comparable in all scopes at the
distances of 10 mm and 20 mm. Beyond the distance of 10 mm, luminosity of LithoVue was the
highest and that of Uscope 7.5 Fr was the lowest. Deflection loss was the minimum with
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Indoscope and the maximum with 7.5 Fr Uscope. Under all scenarios, irrigation flow rates were
comparable in all scopes.
ª 2023 Editorial Office of Asian Journal of Urology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This
is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Incidence of nephrolithiasis has increased worldwide and it
inherits a major and economic burden for healthcare sys-
tems [1,2]. Flexible ureteroscopy which is less invasive than
percutaneous nephrolithotomy is becoming an important
part of armamentarium of treatment of nephrolithiasis
[3,4]. Single-use flexible ureteroscopes (fURSs) are
becoming an effective alternative to conventional reusable
fURSs for various reasons. In clinical setting disposable
single-use fURSs have shown equivalent result to reusable
fURSs in management of renal calculi including lower pole
calculi [5].

The first single-use disposable fURS used in clinical
practice was the LithoVue� (Boston Scientific, Marl-
borough, MA, USA). Studies had found its performance
similar to conventional reusable fURSs [5,6]. With these
outcomes, many more companies have introduced
single-use fURSs. The Uscope UE3022a, single-use digital
disposable 9.5 Fr fURS developed by Pusen� (Zhuhai Pusen
Medical Technology Co, Ltd., Zhuhai, China) was the next
single-use fURS to be introduced [7e11].

Two single-use digital fURSsdIndoscope (9.5 Fr and 7.5
Fr) (Bioradmedisys�, Pune, India) and 7.5 Fr Uscope
PU3033A (Pusen�, Zhuhai Pusen Medical Technology Co,
Ltd., Zhuhai, China) have been recently developed. Our
objective was to systematically compare the in vitro per-
formance characteristics of these four single-use fURSs:
Indoscope 9.5 Fr, LithoVue 9.5 Fr, Uscope 9.5 Fr, and
Uscope 7.5 Fr.

2. Materials and methods

This was an in vitro study comparing four single-use
fURSsdIndoscope 9.5 Fr, Uscope 9.5 Fr, LithoVue 9.5 Fr,
and Uscope 7.5 Fr. Each scope was tested in a brand new
unused condition. For each fURS, working length, outer
shaft diameter, exit positioning of accessory (laser or bas-
ket) through working channel, optical characteristics,
deflective mechanism, and irrigation flow rate were eval-
uated. Working channel length was measured by inserting
the laser fiber until the laser tip was flush with distal end of
fURS. The distance between distal tip of fiber and the point
of exit from the proximal portion of fURS was taken as
working channel length.

2.1. Optical characteristic

All fURSs were assessed in-vitro for color representation,
image resolution, and luminosity. Image resolution of all
the scopes was assessed on the scope monitor by three
experienced endourologists (experience of more than 10
years), who were not part of study and blinded to the make
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of scope. Image resolution was defined as the highest group
and element in which the three-repeating series of parallel
bars can be distinguished and was determined by viewing a
1951 U.S. Air Force Test Pattern Card (Edmund Optics,
Barrington, NJ, USA) at the distances of 10 mm, 20 mm, and
50 mm with each fURS. It was recorded in line pairs per
millimeter (lp/mm). The mean of three readings was
considered for evaluation.

Assessment of color representation was done with Gre-
tag Macbeth Color Checker Target (Edmund Optics, NJ,
USA) and the fURSs were tested at 10 mm, 20 mm, and 50
mm away from the target. The correct representation of
color was graded as (0-no resemblance, 1-slight resem-
blance, 2-near complete resemblance) by 10 endourologists
who were blinded to the make of the scope. The luminosity
of the scopes was evaluated at the distances of 10 mm, 20
mm, and 50 mm by using HTC Instrument LX-101A Light
Meter Luxmeter (High Tech Computer Corporation, New
Taipei, Taiwan, China) in a dark room. The mean of three
readings was considered for evaluation.

2.2. Deflection

The deflective capabilities of all fURSs were evaluated in
different settings. To assess the impact of different in-
strument on scope deflection, 200 mm laser fiber and 1.9 Fr
basket were advanced through the working channel of
fURSs in a straight position until they protruded out the
distal tip by 10 mm followed by maximum deflection on
either side. The angle of deflection of scope tip relative to
shaft was measured using a protractor on the captured
image. At end of all these deflective tests, deflection with
an empty working channel was evaluated for each fURS.
The mean of three readings was considered for evaluation.

2.3. Irrigation flow rate

Irrigation flow rate was assessed by attaching normal saline
attached to manual pump at 100 mL/min and the flow rate
was measured with the tip of the fURS at undeflected and
maximal deflective state, initially with an empty working
channel and then with different accessories (200 mm laser
fiber and 1.9 Fr basket). In each condition, measurement
was recorded after allowing the system to equilibrate for
1 min. Measurements in each setting were repeated thrice
and the mean value was finally used.

3. Results

3.1. Optical performance

Image resolution power was comparable amongst all the
ureteroscopes at the distances of 10 mm and 20 mm (3.56
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lp/mm). However, Indoscope (3.56 lp/mm) was superior to
LithoVue (3.17 lp/mm) and Uscope scopes (3.17 lp/mm) at
50-mm distance. Uscope 7.5 Fr had equivalent image res-
olution to LithoVue and Uscope 9.5 Fr fURS (Fig. 1).

Color perception was comparable for all scopes at
10 mm (p<0.05), while Lithovue 9.5 Fr was comparable
with Indoscope 9.5 Fr at the distances of 20 mm and 50 mm,
and these scopes were statistically better than Uscopes at
the distances of 20 mm and 50 mm (p<0.05) (Fig. 2).
Figure 1 Image resolution of each scope using 1951 U.S. Air
Force Test Pattern Card at the distances of 10 mm, 20 mm, and
50 mm. (A) Uscope 9.5 Fr; (B) Uscope 7.5 Fr; (C) LithoVue 9.5
Fr; (D) Indoscope 9.5 Fr.

Figure 2 Color reproducibility using Gretag Macbeth color
checker target kept at the distances of 10 mm, 20 mm, and 50
mm. (A) Uscope 9.5 Fr; (B) Uscope 7.5 Fr; (C) LithoVue 9.5 Fr;
(D) Indoscope 9.5 Fr.
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At the distance of 10 mm, the luminosities of Uscope 9.5
Fr and LithoVue 9.5 Fr were statistically comparable
(pZ0.147) and better than Indoscope 9.5 Fr (p<0.05) fol-
lowed by Uscope 7.5 Fr (p<0.05). At the distance of 20 mm,
LithoVue 9.5 Fr scope had the highest luminosity and was
statistically significant (p<0.05) than other three scopes.
Similarly, at distance of 50 mm LithoVue had significantly
better luminosity amongst all scopes while Uscope 7.5 Fr
scope had the lowest luminosity at all distances.

3.2. Deflection

With empty working channel and with 200 mm laser fiber
Indoscope had the maximum deflection (285�) among other
three scopes (p<0.05). With basket inside working channel,
Uscope 7.5 Fr had significantly more loss of deflection than
the other three scopes (p<0.05) (Fig. 3).

3.3. Irrigation flow rate

With empty working channel, all scopes had comparable
irrigation flow rate in both deflected and without deflected
state. Similarly, when working channel was occupied with
either 200 mm laser or basket, the irrigation flow rate was
comparable in all the scopes (Fig. 4).

4. Discussion

Since its introduction in 1964 by Marshall fURS has under-
gone several design improvements [12,13]. Technological
advancement in tip deflection, improved optic capabilities,
availability of small instruments passable via narrow
working channel, fluid irrigation, and miniaturization of
scope has made fURS an efficient and safe armamentarium
in management of renal calculi [14,15]. Introduction of
“chip at tip” technology is a major technological improve-
ment which provides better image quality when compared
with conventional fiber-optic ureteroscope and decreases
operative time by 20% [16].

Limitations associated with reusable fURSs in form of
high maintenance cost, infection transmission, sterilization
challenges, expensive repairing, and prone to wear and
tear after repeated use have paved way for search of
alternative scope which can mitigate these problems. In in
vitro settings, fURSs have shown to be more cost effective
Figure 3 Deflection with working channel empty, with
200 mm laser fiber, and 1.9 Fr basket through the working
channel of single-use digital flexible ureteroscopes.



Figure 4 Mean irrigation flow rate in four single-use digital flexible ureteroscopes (scopes with and without deflection in various
scenarios with irrigation pump of 100 mL/min).
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alternative with regards to deflection mechanism, irriga-
tion flow even with instruments, and field of vision optics
than reusable flexible ureteroscope [9,17].

Acknowledging the details of each single-use fURS will
enable the surgeon to follow a patient centered approach
and to choose an effective single-use fURS among the
various brands in the market. Comparison between two
single-use digital fURSsdLithoVue and Uscope 9.5 Fr is
available in recent literature [11]. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first in vitro study to analyze and
compare characteristics of four single-use fURSs. Also, this
is the first study to include Uscope 7.5 Fr and Indoscope
in vitro comparative study.

The physical characteristics of the four scopes are as
described in Table 1. LithoVue scope has longest working
length (680 mm) with all scopes having similar working
channel of 3.6 Fr, except Indoscope which has 3.3 Fr
working channel. The Uscope 7.5 Fr has the smallest outer
diameter with similar working channel.

The ultimate goal of any laser lithotripsy by fURSs is to
achieve complete stone clearance in the least possible
time. This can be achieved by sharp vision and good irri-
gation capacity of the scope. This combination ensures
clear vision during lasing leading to better and fast stone
clearance with minimal complications. The horizons of
fURSs are increasing from management of kidney stones to
diagnosis and treatment of upper urinary tract urothelial
cancer [18]. The color perception of a scope is of utmost
Table 1 Physical characteristics of the scopes.

Variable Uscope 7.5 Fr Uscop

Shaft size, Fr 7.5 9.5
Total working length, mm 650 650
Working channel, Fr 3.6 3.6
Camera sensor type CMOS CMOS
Connector type Flat Flat
Endoscopic exit point (working

channel tip position)
3 o’clock 3 o’clo

Deflection type Dual deflection Dual d

CMOS, complementary metal-oxide semiconductor.
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importance for correct treatment of cancer as well as to
assess crystalline structure of stone [19]. The color
perception of Indoscope and LithoVue was comparable at
all distances. However, color perception of these to scopes
was significantly better than Uscope 9.5 Fr and 7.5 Fr
scopes especially at the distances of 20 mm and 50 mm.

Sharpness of image is important during laser lithotripsy
and urinary tract urothelial cancer management. This can
be assessed by image resolution. Optical image resolution
was comparable for all the scopes at the distances of 10 mm
and 20 mm. Image resolution at the distance of 50 mm was
better for Indoscope followed by LithoVue, followed by
Uscope 9.5 Fr which is equal with Uscope 7.5 Fr. The lu-
minosity of fURS plays a pivotal role for better visibility,
especially if there is intraoperative bleeding. The lumi-
nosity at 10 mm was comparable for LithoVue and Uscope
9.5 Fr, but at 20 mm and 50 mm, LithoVue had the highest
luminosity while Uscope 7.5 Fr had the lowest one. Indo-
scope had lower luminosity than the remaining 9.5 Fr
scopes at all distances, but this could be attributed to built-
in auto-light adjustment feature in the scope to avoid
glaring. In reality, only luminosity at 1�3 cm is of clinical
relevance because the viewing distance in pelvi-calyceal
system in not more than 3 cm.

The problem in fURSs for lower pole calculus especially
with long and thin infundibulum, calyceal diverticulum, and
complex stone is accessibility to the stone [20]. The fear of
reusable scope damage was deterrent for such procedures.
e 9.5 Fr LithoVue 9.5 Fr Indoscope 9.5 Fr

9.5 9
680 670
3.6 3.3
CMOS CMOS
Round eight pins Round with two cables

ck 3 o’clock 9 o’clock

eflection Dual deflection Dual deflection



Figure 5 Visual assessment of handle and connector type of
single-use digital flexible ureteroscopes. (A) Uscope 9.5 Fr; (B)
Uscope 7.5 Fr; (C) LithoVue 9.5 Fr; (D) Indoscope 9.5 Fr.
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Single-use fURSs may change the scenario. Thus, deflection
of such scopes with accessories is of utmost importance
especially in scenarios where relocation of stone to a
favorable calyx is not possible. In terms of deflection,
Indoscope had maximum deflection (285�) among all the
scopes and did not have deflection loss with any accessory.
LithoVue and Uscope 9.5 Fr had comparable deflection
(275�) with no accessory and with 200 mm fiber. With bas-
ket, Uscope 9.5 Fr maintained deflection (285�), while
LithoVue lost 5� (270�). Amongst all scopes, Uscope 7.5 Fr
had the least deflection (270�) without accessory and with
200 mm fiber but had the least deflection (240�) with basket
(p<0.05). In concordance with existing in vitro and in vivo
studies, only five degrees of deflection loss were seen in
LithoVue when accessory was placed inside working chan-
nel [6,21]. However, this may not be much of clinical
relevance.

All the scopes had comparable irrigation flow rate with
or without any accessory in both deflected and undeflected
condition. It was interesting to know that the irrigation flow
in Uscope 7.5 Fr scope was also comparable with remaining
9.5 Fr scopes. This was due to almost similar working
channel sizes (3.6 Fr in all scopes except 3.3 Fr in
Indoscope).

The criticism of digital flexible ureteroscopes has always
been need for larger ureteral access sheath due to its larger
diameter size. Bach et al. [22] compared safety of smaller
size fiberoptic and larger size digital scopes in their study
and concluded that there is increased need for ureteral
access sheath in the digital arm and in two cases it led to
distal ureteral injury. Thus, although the digital scopes
have upper hand of better vision and durability, they come
with the cost of increased morbidity. We evaluated 7.5 Fr
single-use digital scope with the larger diameter 9.5 Fr
counterparts. The optical parameters of Uscope 7.5 Fr were
comparable with Uscope 9.5 Fr. The deflection without any
accessory was comparable with all the 9.5 Fr scopes,
although there was greater loss of deflection especially
with 1.9 Fr basket. The clinical implication of this needs to
be evaluated. Though the diameter of 7.5 Fr is less than
that of 9.5 Fr scopes, the working channel size is similar
leading to equivalent irrigation flow rate. With comparable
characteristics, the decrease in the size of scope may lead
to decrease in size of ureteral access sheath, leading to
decrease in morbidity.

The LithoVue scope needs a propriety monitor and pro-
cessor, while both the Uscopes and Indoscope can be
attached to any existing monitor using a manufacture
specific processing unit (Fig. 5). The lock-in period for these
single-use fURSs is 4 h for LithoVue and both Uscopes, and
21 h for Indoscope. The location of working channel with
respect to the tip is important for location of laser fiber
exit. The laser fibers exit at 3 o’clock in LithoVue and both
the Uscopes, while at 9 o’clock in Indoscope. The weight of
Lithovue, both the Uscopes and Indoscope is 276 g, 220 g,
and 280 g, respectively [17,23].

We acknowledge that all the tests were performed
in vitro, and these results may differ in clinical setting
where blood and stone dusts or fragments will have impact
on irrigation and optic characteristics of scopes. However,
this study highlights the different characteristics of 9.5 Fr
Indoscope and 7.5 Fr slimmest available digital scope and
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may help clinicians in selecting the right scope. Clinical
studies with multiple users are required for further
extrapolation of these in vitro findings in clinical settings.

5. Conclusion

The color representation is equivalent in Indoscope and
LithoVue, while being better than Uscope 9.5 Fr and 7.5 Fr
scopes at the distances of 20 mm and 50 mm. The image
resolution was comparable in all scopes at the distances of
10 mm and 20 mm. At the distances of 20 mm and 50 mm,
luminosity of LithoVue is the highest and that of Uscope
7.5 Fr is the lowest. The deflection loss is minimum with
Indoscope and is maximum with Uscope 7.5 Fr. The irri-
gation flow rate is comparable in all scopes in all
scenarios.
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